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Pineapple – Hello Card using Foil 

 

Supply List: 

Inks:  Versamark (102283)  

Paper: 

Bermuda Bay (131197) 5 1/2 x 8 ½” scored at 4 1/4” + Scraps 

Melon Mambo (115320) 5 1/4x 4”  

Pink Pirouette (111351) 5” x 3 3/4”   

 

Stamp Set:  Pineapple (141746) 

Dies:  Hello You Thinlits (137363) 

Ribbon:  Bermuda Bay 1/8” Stitched Ribbon (140569) 

Other Tools and Supplies:    Stampin’ Blocks F (118483), SNAIL 

Adhesive (104332 – refills 104331), Stampin’ Dimensionals (104430), 

Bone Folder (102300), Paper Snips (103579), Heat & Stick Powder 

(100625), Heat Tool (129053), Embossing Buddy (103083), Mini 

Glue Dots (103683), Adhesive Remover (103684), Big Shot (143263), 

Reactive Foil of your choice 

 



 Instructions: 

First, cut your foil to fit over your image with a little excess on all 

sides, I used hot pink for the pineapple and teal for the leaves (these 

where the colors I had on hand) Put aside. 

Rub the embossing buddy over your Pink Pirouette paper.  Then 

using the Versamark ink stamp the Pineapple onto the Pink 

Pirouette paper (I did it at an angle, you can place it how you 

would like).  

Now sprinkle the Heat & Stick Powder over the image (use scrap 

paper or tray to catch powder) until fully covered.   

Using the Heat Tool, heat the powder until wet looking, do not over 

heat.  Now place your foil onto the image, and use the bone folder to 

help it stick.  

Run it thought the big shot (platform fully closed, clear plate, extra 

paper as shim, image with foil, and top clear plate), pull off the foil 

slowly.  If any foil is in places you didn’t want it, use a brush to 

remove any lose pieces and the adhesive remover to remove any 

small stuck on pieces. 

Using a scrap piece of Bermuda Bay paper run the Hello thinlit from 

the dies through the big shot. 

Now it’s time to put it all together.  Place the Pink Pirouette with the 

Pineapple onto the Melon Mambo piece of paper, using the snail 

adhesive 

Make a bow with the Bermuda Bay Stitched Ribbon, use the mini 

glue dots to place it on the neck of the pineapple. Place glue or 

adhesive onto the Hello sentiment and place on the lower 1/3 of the 

card. 

Place Stampin Dimensionals on to the back of the Melon Mambo 

piece, and then place onto the Bermuda Bay card base. 

Enjoy!   

Note:  You can put whatever sentiment works for you and of course 

use whatever colors make you happy. 

Stamp a sentiment of your choice inside. 


